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N ick Varano was raised in
the North End and started
working in his family’s
Italian restaurant when he

was just 12 years old, so it seems pre-
destined that this son of Italian immi-
grants would go on to make an indeli-
ble mark on the dining scene in and
around Boston. The now 45-year-old
Lynnfield resident, who, with his wife,
Michelle, has two children (ages 19
and 21) is the owner of seven restau-
rants — including Strega Ristorante
and Nico’s Ristorante Wine Bar &
Lounge, both on Hanover Street, and,
most recently, STRIP at the Boston

Park Plaza Hotel in the Back Bay —
and several cafes. With plans to open
another restaurant later this year at a
yet-to-be-announced location in Cam-
bridge, Varano doesn’t have much
time for travel, but when he does, it’s
the southern coast of Italy that beck-
ons. We caught up with the popular
restaurateur to talk about all things
travel.

Favorite vacation spot? The Amalfi
Coast — it’s just breathtaking. You can
stay on a boat all day and travel to the
different little islands. I love all the lit-
tle shops and restaurants. The views

are unlike anything you will see any-
where else.

Favorite food or drink while vaca
tioning?Wherever I go, I always seek
out a pasta specialty.

Where would you like to travel to
but haven’t? Greece and Spain are at
the top of my list of places I’d love to
visit. I haven’t been to either country
because I tend to visit locations that
I’m familiar with for a quick getaway.

One item you can’t leave home
without when traveling? My back-
pack. Some of the things that are al-
ways in it are snacks, a bottle of water,
and a great pair of sunglasses.

Aisle or window? Definitely a win-
dow seat for me. I like to see the world
below as I’m flying. Plus, I like to rest
my head to the side when I sleep.

Favorite childhood travel memory?
When I used to go to Italy with my
mother and we would sit in the piazza
and people watch.

Guilty pleasure when traveling? I
love trying new types of food. I tend to
indulge when I am away.

Best travel tip? Always overpack
and be prepared for anything. Also, it’s
important to try and embrace other
cultures, wherever you may be. You
can learn a lot from the locals. I’m not
one of those guys who goes on Yelp. I’d
rather go to the coffee shops and ask
the locals what they would suggest.
Wherever they go is where I want to
go.

JULIET PENNINGTON
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How’s this for refreshing?
Restaurateur says overpack

Nick Varano on a boat off the
Amalfi Coast.

We warned the kids that they weren’t
going to be skiing in the swaths of
powder they’d grown accustomed to
during the last few winters and pre-
pared ourselves for little more than a
smattering of slushy, skied-off trails.

We couldn’t have been more wrong.
Cold temperatures paired with low

humidity over the previous several
days provided optimal snowmaking
weather, meaning the open terrain,
while limited, had a respectable base
of beautiful, mother nature-style snow.
An additional five inches dumped by
Goliath gave the surface a nice cushion
of powder. At Killington peak, 4,421-
feet up, we might as well have been in
the North Pole’s frozen tundra, sur-
rounded on all sides by snow-laden ev-
ergreens. Winter had indeed arrived in
Vermont.

Still, ski enthusiasts continue to be
plagued by apprehension after early
winter’s El Niño-induced warmth — a
mind-set the resorts are working hard
to reverse.

“There’s no question that this ski
season got off to a challenging start,
but people need to remember that
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there’s plenty of winter still to come,”
said David Meeker, senior editor at Ski
Area Management Magazine. “The
winter weeks that traditionally see the
most snowfall are just ahead, along
with prime snowmaking conditions.”

For Jessyca Keeler, executive direc-
tor at Ski New Hampshire, the impact
of the backyard effect on people’s deci-
sion-making process was understand-
able — for a time. “A month ago, I have
to say, I can see why people might not
have wanted to come up, but it’s gotten
so much better,” Keeler said, “I’ve been
polling the different areas with regard
to the percentage of terrain they have

open and most resorts have from two
to four times as much skiable terrain
open as they did two weeks ago.”

Mountains are opening throughout
the region with terrain expansion hap-
pening daily, thanks to hardworking
snow guns and a number of small
storms. But there’s another important
factor to consider, and that’s the fact
that for most aficionados, a ski trip is

about so much more than skiable acre-
age. Relaxing by the lodge fireplace, a
local brew in hand, coupled with some
hearty winter fare and live music is
what makes a ski vacation so appeal-
ing to many.

“I love the ski towns. I love Ver-
mont. It chills me out just being there,”
said Nancy Duran, an Okemo season
pass holder from Sleepy Hollow, N.Y.
“Being on a ski trip puts me in a differ-
ent state of mind. It’s what I associate
with winter. I look forward to it all
summer long. The whole mountain
vibe is just magic.”

Resorts across the region have be-

come destinations in themselves, offer-
ing everything from luxe spas to farm-
to-fork restaurants to climbing walls,
snowshoeing treks, skating rinks, and
kids’ movie nights.

“There’s still plenty of fun to be
had,” said Karen Boushie, public rela-
tions director at Smugglers’ Notch.
“We have a ton of activities, so even if
terrain is not what you’re expecting in
terms of the trail count, you can still
find lots of things to do.”

Following our success at Killington,
we headed off to try our luck over Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. weekend at Bolton
Valley, 30 miles south of Burlington,
Vt. Bolton’s website was reporting just
11 open trails, yet they’d received a few
inches of snow each day leading up to
our arrival.

Bolton Valley may lack the snow-
making prowess boasted by the bigger
guys, but it makes up for that with its
laid-back, friendly vibe and spectacu-
lar vistas. Still, warmth and charm
don’t automatically translate to good
conditions, and again we were unsure
of what we were going to find. With
snow showers in the forecast through-
out the weekend, however, we were
optimistic.

We awoke to a view of the moun-
tain blanketed in white while snow fell
steadily outside our window. Five
more trails were slated to open that
morning, boosting the number to 16,
and we enjoyed countless runs over
the next three days.

“December’s over — it happened —
but winter’s kicked in,” said Meeker.
“You’re not going to be seeing bare
mountain vistas anymore. Everything
is white — it’s a classic winter scene.”

Gina Vercesi can be reached at
gdvercesi@gmail.com.

standing plant evolution, and
the processes which drive it, is
important,” says botanist Mi-
chael Marcotrigiano, director
of The Botanic Garden. A teach-
er at heart, he thought the mu-
ral could fill a void and help ed-
ucate the general public on the
often overlooked plants, which
are vital to all life on Earth.

While the first seven panels
display how plants became
more diverse, complex and var-
ied growing into trees, ferns
and wide-ranging flora, the fi-
nal panel captures the negative
impact humans have had on
plants through deforestation,
large-scale agriculture, over-
population, industrialization
and other activity.

“There are 100 times more
plant extinctions than there are
species evolving,” Marcotrigia-
no says.

The paintings that make up
the permanent exhibition were
digitized and reproduced on
panels that can withstand
changing temperatures and di-
rect sunlight. They are dis-
played on one wall of a long,
narrow corridor that connects
the Church Exhibition Gallery
in the Lyman Plant House to
the Palm House greenhouse.

Visitors who enter the Ly-
man Plant House may view
dozens of plant fossils, many of
which are painted in the mu-
rals. Signs and an accompany-
ing brochure indicate which
panel contains the painted ver-
sion of the fossilized plant. The
fossils are on loan from the Be-
neski Museum of Natural His-
tory at Amherst College.

The gallery also displays
samples of scientific illustra-
tions drawn from fossils. The
muralist, working with the sci-
entific advisor, used botanical
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drawings like these as the basis
for his paintings.

Paleobotanist James Walker,
a professor emeritus at Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, Amherst,
decided which time periods in
plant evolution would be de-
picted in the paintings, provid-
ing a list of plants and animals
from the periods and a self-au-
thored plant evolution booklet.
The animals were included as a
frame of reference and to make
the paintings more visually in-
teresting.

Artist Robert Evans, of Sher-
born, worked closely with
Walker and Marcotrigiano to
create scientifically accurate
paintings. The end result is a
series of acrylic paintings that
are more works of art than text-
book illustrations.

The first panel captures
Earth as a planet of bacteria,
where the presence of more
carbon dioxide and Sulphur
and less oxygen than today
made the sky the colors of sun-
set. Evans says he drew from
what scientists know about Sat-
urn’s moon Titan to capture the
colors of that period.

In the second-to-last mural,
where plants evolved to pro-
duce flowers for the first time,
Walker says he advised on the
flowers’ colors based on the col-
ors of those plants’ descen-
dants.

The panels are representa-
tions of the likely landscapes
during the periods they reflect.
The one exception is the second
panel, which reveals small,
primitive plants based on the
flora from a fossil collection
found near the Scottish village
of Rhynie.

“Everything you see in that
one mural is found at that spe-
cific site in Scotland,” Walker
says. Like most of the plants in
the mural, these plants are now

extinct.
The Devonian period, re-

flected in this panel, was the
“Big Bang” of plant evolution,
Walker says. “By the end, true
leaves and stems had evolved;
even seeds had evolved by the
end of the period.”

To help put the 3.5 billion
years into perspective, there’s a
chart displayed at the entrance
of the corridor that captures
the duration of the time periods
reflected in each panel. Even
though humanity’s time on
Earth is miniscule in compari-
son, civilization’s impact on
plant life is clearly shown in the

final panel, representing the
last 11,500 years.

“We tried to dramatize for-
est displacement and how our
impact can destroy what is one
of the most valuable resources
we have,” says Evans, whose
work has appeared in the
Smithsonian Museum of Amer-
ican History, Harvard Museum
o f N a t u r a l H i s t o r y a n d
throughout the country. It
seemed like a fitting capstone
to the previous panels, he says,
to create a scene that reflects
the human destruction of plant
life that took millennia to
evolve.

“We’re a part of nature, an
overactive one. You might con-
sider us a cancerous one,” he
says. “In many cases, we’re
hurting ourselves by what we
do.”

The permanent exhibition,
“Plant Life Through the Ages,”
is in the Lyman Plant House,
The Botanical Garden of Smith
College, 16 College Lane,
Northampton. 413-585-2740.
www.smith.edu/garden/exhib-
its/exhibitions.html

Theresa Sullivan Barger can be
reached at theresa@theresa
sullivanbarger.com.

Grow your plant
knowledge at Smith

Resorts
combat
‘backyard
effect’

The lack of snow in Massachusetts
in December has made it more
challenging than usual for ski
areas to draw people up north.

Where T Stay

OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

MAINE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND

SOUTHERN COAST

LAKES REGION

LAKES REGION

CARIBBEAN

WHITE MOUNTAINS

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS

NEWYORK

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL - NEWYORK CITY
Singles $75. Doubles $90. Suites $100-$120. Lincoln Center area. Hudson River
views, 18 floors, kitchenette, 5 minutes to midtown. Safe, quiet luxury area.
Riverside Drive & 80th Street. For more info, call 800-724-3136 or visit
www.riversidetowerhotel.com

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT
Off-Season 3 day/2 night Stay n Dine pckgs incl dinner for 2 from $179.95/couple.
Code WTOSP. Good through 5/6/16. Restr apply. 200+ oceanfront & Atrium rooms
& suites, 2 indr/2 outdr pools, oceanfront dining, more! anchorageinn.com or
207-363-5112

MEADOWMERE RESORT
Discover Ogunquit! School Vacation Specials. Dining & Romance Packages, Family
& Frplc/Jacuzzi Suites. Heated indoor pool, hot tub, fitness, spa, wireless, game
rm. Central village location only 1 hour from Boston! Res: Online www.meadow-
mere.com or call 207-646-9661. Starting $119/night

OMNI MOUNTWASHINGTON RESORT
Stay here, Ski FREE! Enjoy 2 tickets for Bretton Woods with stays Sunday-Thurs-
day nights during non-holiday periods. Indoor & outdoor POOLS, fine & casual din-
ing, year-round ZIPLINES and more. www.brettonwoods.com/lodging
800-843-6664

GREAT NON-STOP RATESWITH JET BLUE! ST.MAARTEN
WWW.BEACHSIDEVILLAS.COM
OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1, 2, 3 BR A/C Villas. Fully Equipped Kitchen, BBQ.
Daily housekeeping, free WI-FI cable TV. Perfect vacation all year!
Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706.

LANDMARK INN
GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99
& include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Near area attrac-
tions & tax free outlet shopping. *Restrix. www.thelandmarkinn.net
603-524-8000

BETHEL INN RESORT - BED & BREAKFAST GETAWAY
Bed & Breakfast Winter Getaway for Two just $159! Country elegant resort ac-
commodations, hearty breakfast, health club, heated outdoor pool, spa services.
In the heart of historic Bethel in Maine’s White Mountains. Visit bethelinn.com &
call (800) 654-0125 to reserve.

MARGATE ONWINNIPESAUKEE
Come visit our luxury lakeside Resort-141 rooms, large heated indoor pool, hot tub,
sauna, fitness center, spa, arcade game room. Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast.
Near tax free outlet shopping. www.themargate.com 877-584-1571

BETHEL INN RESORT–SUNDAY RIVER SKI GETAWAYS
Ski & Stay from just $99, 6 miles from Sunday River. Country elegant Inn & town-
homes, ski shuttle, outdoor heated pool, xc ski center, live music & horse drawn
sleigh rides on weekends. www.bethelinn.com (800) 654-0125

Cape Escape Packages
2 Nts, Daily Breakfast, Dinner

$279
1-800-352-7189

www.HeritageHouseHotel.com

inclusive
for 2

Ask about Valentine’s Day

Cape Cod
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New England Travel

Until this weekend, what I saw when I looked out
my kitchen window was a sea of brown — dead leaves,
crunchy grass, and bare trees. December was oddly
tropical, and it was hard to remember that winter was
in full swing just a couple hundred miles north. It’s
called the “backyard effect,” so even while the flakes
were flying at ski resorts all over northern New Eng-
land, those of us to the south were having a tough
time making our way to the slopes.

“Ski area managers want it to snow in the cities —
they want it to snow in New York and Boston —
there’s that backyard syndrome that has to be over-
come,” said NECN meteorologist Tim Kelley. “Snow

will trigger an avalanche of passion, and people will
pick up the phone and call the ski areas and try to
make a plan.”

My family’s first impulse to overcome that syn-
drome was triggered by winter storm Goliath, which
reared its head in late December with a promise to de-
liver six to 12 inches of snow. With an eye on the fore-
casts, we hemmed and hawed about whether to go
skiing. Was it worth the effort and expense — accom-
modations, lift tickets, schlepping the gear, making
arrangements for the dog — to catch a few runs on
limited terrain?

In the end, we went for it, opting for a couple days
at Killington, where consistently excellent snowmak-
ing afforded the best chance for decent conditions.
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BY GINA VERCESI | GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

Mural
puts
down
roots
AtSmith, plant
history awork of art

By Theresa Sullivan Barger
GLOBE CORRESPONDENT

NORTHAMPTON — In 88
percent of Earth’s history, be-
fore the dawn of plants, the
Earth was covered with micro-
scopic bacteria. Flowers didn’t
evolve until after the Jurassic
period – late in the Earth’s
lifespan, comparatively speak-
ing.

These are just two of the
highlights of the newly com-
pleted, 60-foot mural at The
Botanical Garden of Smith Col-
lege, “Plant Life Through the
Ages.” The eight-panel mural
depicts 3.5 billion years of
plant evolution. It is believed
to be the first mural in the
world devoted exclusively to
plants.

“Since all animals ultimate-
ly depend on plants, under-
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The panels are part of a
mural at Smith College.

3,500-1,250 MILLION YEARS AGO

THE LAST 11,500 YEARS

250-130 MILLION YEARS AGO

416-385 MILLION YEARS AGO

WINTER RETURNS TO SKI SLOPES

In muddy fields with the rain mist-
ing down, hundreds of people ooh
and ahh as a three-story pile of
Christmas trees goes up in flames.
The annual Newbury Christmas

tree bonfire was started five years ago to help raise
money for a new engine for the volunteer fire de-
partment, and this year the Newbury Fire Depart-
ment Protection Company #2 got a pumper truck.
But the event has evolved from its original purpose:
It still raises money, but it has become a winter tradi-
tion the community cherishes, with music, games,
food, and an auction where you buy a ticket for a
chance to set the trees ablaze or to win a ride to
school on a fire truck.

FACES AND STORIES FROM AROUND NEW ENGLAND
/ MORE ONLINE AT BOSTONGLOBE.COM

Viewfinder

BY MICHELE MCDONALD | GLOBE CORRESPONDENT
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